The Sociology major with a concentration in Social and Criminal Justice leads to careers supporting innovations in offender accountability and rehabilitation, meeting the needs of victims, and supporting community efforts to promote safety, security and conflict resolution.
Program highlights

**Emphasizes community-based justice**
and is designed to avoid duplication of other
criminal justice programs in Michigan

**Internships** with social, human service and
justice agencies

**Courses** in criminology, community corrections
and alternative sentencing, inequalities and justice
processes, victimology, and juvenile delinquency

Career options

Some graduates choose to pursue advanced professional
studies. Others begin entry-level careers in probation,
parole, alternative sentencing and diversion programs,
day-treatment, community mediation, and social and
human services.

» Community Corrections Officer
» Juvenile Court Worker
» Prison Counselor
» Probation and Parole Officer
» Victim Advocate
» Youth Case Worker

For information

**Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work**
Anspach Hall 142
Central Michigan University
Mount Pleasant, MI 48859
989-774-3160
www.chsbs.cmich.edu/sasw